Inspection and Maintenance Log

(402) 320-4111

(402) 91-PARTY

The following checklist is to be completed before each setup and operation of each inflatable device, as noted in the ASTM F-24
Standards on Amusement Rides and Devices. Failure to read, understand, and follow these rules could result in injury.

Inflatable Game: Large Wacky Bouncer
or
Wacky 5-in-1 SuperLite
Serial Number:
B160101
or
B170101
Name of person performing inspection:
Inspection Area Date Inspected: X
/
/ 20
.
Address of event: X

.
.

.

X Inflatable Exterior

Vinyl and patterns clean and free of stains
Outside seams are strong and in good condition
Mesh is strong, stable and intact
Proper stakes are being used for the intended soil composition*
Proper sand bags and weight are being used*
Tie-down straps are strong with no breakage
Entrance/Exits are clear of obstructions
Entrance ramp is secure and attached
Warning signs and Rules are clear and visible

X Inflatable Interior

Vinyl and patterns clean and free of stains
Inside seams are strong and in good condition
Mesh is strong, stable and intact
Entrance safety net is secure and intact
Internal air pressure is sufficient to give firm footing*
No debris or sharp objects are present
Passageways are clear of obstructions
Ropes and footholds are strong and intact
Warning signs are clear and visible
Slide overhang cover is attached with no rips or tears

X Blowers

Proper blower is being used for this unit*
Intended electrical outlet is a GFCI 110v outlet*
Motor is free of dust and is working
Air intake and output are clean and free of debris
Blower is free of rust
Inflatable air tube and blower hose are securely attached
Electrical cords are not more than 25’ from the GFCI outlet
Electrical cords are encased and free from wear
Electrical cords are secure and do not pose a tripping hazard
Plug, sockets, and switches are not damaged

X Accessories

Generator follows all manufacturers’ guidelines for operation
*Refers to ASTM F-2374 Standards for Inflatable Amusement Rides

Signature of person performing inspection: _____________________________ Date: ________________
Signature of person responsible for rental: X _____________________________ Date: X ________________
Print Name: X _____________________________
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